ADVISORY COMMITTEES
2021-2022

In addition to transferable courses, Ohlone has programs that meet the needs of the local community in vocational, technical, and career areas. To assist the College in determining the needs of the various facets of the community, representatives from business, the professions, labor, and industry are invited to participate in curriculum planning.

ACCOUNTING
James Andrews, Ed.D.; CPA
   Accounting/Business Administration Faculty, Ohlone College
Alexander Korniakov, CPA
   Adjunct Faculty, Ohlone College
Andrew LaManque
   Executive Dean, Academic Affairs and Newark Center, Ohlone College
Robert Lin, Ph.D.; CMA
   Retired Associate Professor, Department of Accounting and Finance, California State University, East Bay
Jim McCamish, CPA
   Retired Partner, Hood and Strong, LLP
Long Nguyen
   Accounting Faculty, Ohlone College
Ken Shepard
   Recruiting Manager, Xceed Staffing; Vice President, Young Professionals, Institute of Management Accountants, East Bay – Northern California Chapter
Jennifer Zhou
   Corporate Accounting, Tesla; Adjunct Faculty, Ohlone College

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE
Kara Jovalusky
   Facilities and Asset Protection Supervisor, Lockheed Martin; Adjunct Faculty, Ohlone College
Kimberly Petersen
   Retired Chief of Police, City of Fremont
Eric Tang
   Police Lieutenant, City of Fremont
Shannon Todd
   Police Sergeant, City of Newark
Marie Ver Harr
   Attorney; Adjunct Faculty, Ohlone College
Sean Washington
   Chief of Police, City of Fremont
Kristine Welcher
   Graduate, Ohlone College; Community Member
John Worley
   Retired Chief, Campus Police and Safety, Ohlone College

BIOENGINEERING
Shawn Adams
   Director of Production, Penumbra Inc.
Tamia Brown
   Workforce Development Strategist, Alameda County WIB
Terri DeLima
   Operations Manager/Supervisor, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
David Gruber
Co-Director, Growth Sector

**Gabe Hanzel-Sello**
- National STEM Director, Growth Sector

**Rose-Margaret Itua**
- Engineering Faculty; Coordinator, Smart Manufacturing Technology, Ohlone College

**Tina Kapoor**
- Economic Development Manager, City of Fremont

**Beth McCormick**
- Head of Diversity and Recruitment for Engineering, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory

**David Mitchell**
- Vice President of Manufacturing, Cardinal Health

**Loreta Silverman**
- Academic Dean, Science, Engineering, and Mathematics; Ohlone College

**BIOTECHNOLOGY**

**Mark Barnby**
- Biology Faculty, Ohlone College

**Anita Bawa**
- Site Quality Head, Allogene Therapeutics

**James Baxter**
- Biology Faculty, Ohlone College

**Oren Beske**
- Amalgamator, Business and Biology, ATUM

**Joseph Duque**
- Adjunct Faculty, Ohlone College

**Holly Erickson**
- Manager, Quality Control Microbiology Environmental Monitoring, Boehringer-Ingelheim

**Masiha Farooq**
- Instructor, Project Lead the Way (PLTW) Biomedical Sciences, Mission Valley ROP

**Sara Goldware**
- Director, Strong Workforce and Career Pathways, Ohlone College

**Paula Green**
- Vice President, Human Resources, Twist Bioscience

**Laurie Issel-Tarver**
- Biotechnology Faculty, Ohlone College

**Iqbal Khan**
- Staff Scientist, Thermo-Fisher Scientific

**Ying-Tsu Loh**
- Associate Director, BABEC/InnovATEBio

**Joshua Michel**
- Research Operations Manager, DuPont-Genecor

**Jadine Moi**
- Manager, TM Operations, Clovis Oncology

**Harshdeep Singh Nanda**
- Temporary Supervisor, Student Pathways Apprenticeship Program, Ohlone College

**Michelle Nemits**
- Executive Director, Biocom

**Deepal Pandya**
- Adjunct Faculty, Ohlone College

**Christian Reyes**
- Senior Research Associate, Pharmaceutical Assay Services, Bio-Techne

**Jagdish Saini**
- Vice President of Operations, Eurofin-DiscoverX

**Josie Sette**
Regional Director, Bay Area, Biotechnology Initiative of California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office

Nita Sharma
Adjunct Faculty, Ohlone College

Loretta Silverman
Academic Dean, Science, Engineering, and Mathematics; Ohlone College

Anne Stedler
Economic Development Manager, City of Newark

Robert To
Associate Director, External Testing Oversight, Allogene Therapeutics

Stefan Zavala
Team Lead, Nutrition and Biosciences, DuPont-Genecor

BROADCASTING (RADIO)

Marc Acton
Air Personality, KEZR Radio

Bob Dochterman
Retired Director, Radio Operations, Ohlone College

Kirk Peffer
Music Director, KEZR Radio

Dave Shakes
Chief Programming Officer, Results Radio; President, Shakes Radio Consulting

Michael Stockwell
Chief Engineer, KEZR Radio/KBAY Radio

Eric Tucker
President, Eric Tucker Productions

BROADCASTING (TELEVISION AND FILM)

Dominic Bonavolonta
Director

Belva Davis
Retired News Anchor/Reporter, KPIX TV, KRON TV, KQED TV

Gary Kauf
Director, Television Operations, Ohlone College

Veronica Kauf
Casting Director

Michael Lorenzo
Video Editor

William V. Moore
Retired News Cameraman

Fred Zehnder
Retired Publisher, San Leandro Times, Castro Valley Forum Newspapers

BUSINESS SUPERVISION MANAGEMENT

Melorie Acevedo
Global Technical Program Manager, IT Infrastructure

Mike Aquilina
Adjunct Faculty, Ohlone College

Coellen Camat
ManPower Group

Ryan Dacayanan
ManPower Group

Amit Goel
Chief Operating Officer, Droisys

Amber Hatter
Broker/Owner, Look Realty; Adjunct Faculty, Ohlone College
Andrew LaManque
Executive Dean, Academic Affairs and Newark Center, Ohlone College
Susanne McHone
Vice President, Manpower Services
Sheida Parvasi
Adjunct Faculty and Noncredit Coordinator, Ohlone College
Steven Rizzuto, MBA
Finance Banker
Kyle Rosenthal
Chief Executive Officer, TachTech
Bhavesh Shah
Vice President of IT, Guidewire Software

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS AND OCCUPATIONAL TECHNOLOGY
Melorie Acevedo
Global Project Manager, Bio-Rad
Mike Aquilina
Adjunct Faculty, Ohlone College
Weiyang (Wendy) Lin
Alternative Media/Assistive Technology Specialist, Ohlone College
Heidi McFadden
Principal, Fremont Adult Continuing Education
Susanne McHone
Vice President, Technology Vertical, Kforce
Sheida Parvasi
Adjunct Faculty and Noncredit Coordinator, Ohlone College
Loretta Silverman
Academic Dean, Science, Engineering, and Mathematics; Ohlone College
Elisa Webb
Academic Director, South Bay, Year Up

COMPUTERS, NETWORKS, AND EMERGING TECHNOLOGY
Amit Goel
Chief Executive Officer, Droisy Technology
Eric Jacobs
Chief Revenue Officer, Aligned Energy
Dean Lane
Senior Vice President, Cyber Intelligence, Institute of World Politics
Chuck Lukaszewski
Vice President, Hewlett Packard Enterprises; Chief Technical Officer, Arubu Wireless
Alan Pye
Corporate Vice President/Chief Information Officer, AMD
Kyle Rosenthal
Chief Executive Officer, TachTech
Jimmy Sanders
Information Security, Netflix
Ron Sha
Computers, Networks, and Emerging Technology Faculty; Ohlone College
David Swan
Vice President, Chief Information Officer, Natera
Walt Thinfin
Chief Executive Officer, Visioneer
Tony Young
Executive Vice President, Chief Information Officer, Sophos

DEAF PREPARATORY PROGRAM/DEAF EDUCATION

Debbie Bemis  
Deaf Program Counselor, Santa Clara County Office of Education

Ann Burdett  
Director, Student Accessibility Services, Ohlone College

Lisa Gonzales  
Director, DEAF Plus

Charles Farr  
Career Technical Education Principal, California School for the Deaf

Dr. Thomas K. Holcomb  
Faculty, Deaf Studies/ASL, Ohlone College

Marta Ordaz  
Multicultural and Client Support Specialist, Deaf Counseling Advocacy and Referral Agency (DCARA)

Nancy Pauliukonis  
Emeritus Deaf Studies-English Faculty, Ohlone College

Sam Sepah  
Technical Recruiter, Google Inc.

Pamela Snedigar  
Regional Director, Gallaudet, Ohlone College

Roberto Solorzano  
Rehabilitation Supervisor, Department of Rehabilitation

EARLY CHILDHOOD STUDIES

Lisa Brown  
Student and Early Childhood Studies Peer Tutor, Ohlone College

Janice Fonteno  
Adjunct Faculty, ECS Mentor Coordinator, Chabot College

Jan Green  
Owner, Jan’s Greenhouse for Kids; Alameda County ECE Mentor

Mitchell Ha  
VP, Child Development Division, Hayward Unified School District

Dr. Janice Jones  
Early Childhood Studies Faculty, Ohlone College

Fauzia Kamal  
Alameda County ECE Mentor, Kidango Site Supervisor

Anna Kehl  
Student, Ohlone College

Michele McDowell  
Early Childhood Studies Faculty, Ohlone College

Priya Sethi  
The Greenhouse for Kids; Former Student, Ohlone College

Anjali Tambwekar  
Former Student, Ohlone College

Ramona Thomas  
Adjunct Faculty, Ohlone College; Former ECE Mentor, Alameda County

ENTERTAINMENT AND DESIGN TECHNOLOGY

Jason Badger  
Senior Lighting Designer, Disney Imagineering; Former Student, Ohlone College

Catalina Carter  
Touring Lighting Technician, Reed Entertainment; Graduate, Ohlone College

Jodi Cobalt
Chief of Operations, Yerba Buena Center for the Arts

**Jason Gedrose**
Production Manager; Former Student, Ohlone College

**Curtis Haag**
Director, Event Services, Riverview Systems Group, Inc.

**Cole Hildebrandt**
Senior Lighting Technician, SM Tech; Former Student, Ohlone College

**Matt O’Donnell**
Entertainment and Design Technology Faculty, Director of EDT Program, Ohlone College

**Paul Shepard**
Professional Entertainment Rigger, IATSE Local 16

**Michael Thayer**
Production Manager/Lighting Director; Graduate, Ohlone College

**Wilson Zhang**
Film Set Lighting Tech/Lighting Consol; Former Student, Ohlone College

**ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND SAFETY**

**Narinder Bansal**
Environmental Studies and Geography Faculty, Ohlone College

**Kris W. Braunschweig**
Municipal Sales Manager, Republic Services

**Miguel A. Castro**
Team Leader, NIF Integrated Safety Team, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory

**Rachel A. DiFranco**
Sustainability Manager, City of Fremont

**Myrna Gutierrez**
Facilities Area Manager, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory

**Megan Hicks**
Environmental Health and Safety Specialist, Union Sanitary District

**Zach Hill**
Community Relations Partner, Tesla

**Alex Paredes**
Environmental Programs Coordinator, Union Sanitary District

**Will Roberts**
EHS Associate Manager, Hazardous Waste Operations, North American Manufacturing, Tesla

**Jay Swardenski**
Fremont Fire Department

**Jason Wolfe**
Fleet Maintenance Manager, Republic Services

**Jason Yeates**
Organizational Performance Coordinator, Union Sanitary District

**ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY**

**Narinder Bansal**
Environmental Studies and Geography Faculty, Ohlone College

**Kris W. Braunschweig**
Municipal Sales Manager, Republic Services

**Miguel A. Castro**
Team Leader, NIF Integrated Safety Team, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory

**Rachel A. DiFranco**
Sustainability Manager, City of Fremont

**Myrna Gutierrez**
Facilities Area Manager, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory

**Megan Hicks**
Environmental Health and Safety Specialist, Union Sanitary District
Zach Hill
Community Relations Partner, Tesla
Alex Paredes
Environmental Programs Coordinator, Union Sanitary District
Will Roberts
EHS Associate Manager, Hazardous Waste Operations, North American Manufacturing, Tesla
Jay Swardenski
Fremont Fire Department
Jason Wolfe
Fleet Maintenance Manager, Republic Services
Jason Yeates
Organizational Performance Coordinator, Union Sanitary District

EXTENDED OPPORTUNITY PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
Joanna Cady Aguilar
Academic and Career Counselor Coordinator, California State University, East Bay
Sandy Bennett
Manager, Professional Development, Employee Onboarding, and Engagement; Ohlone College
Ann Burdett
Director, Student Accessibility Services, Ohlone College
Nancy T. Chieng
Extended Opportunity Programs and Services/CalWORKS Counselor, Ohlone College
Shawn Domingo
Supervisor, Financial Aid, Ohlone College
Michael Leib
Dean, Enrollment Services, Ohlone College
Sonny Martinez
Supervisor, Admissions and Records, Ohlone College
Nancy Navarro-Leça
Director, Extended Opportunity Programs and Services; Ombudsperson; Ohlone College
Latoya Reed
Management Analyst, Alameda County Workforce Development Board
Delphyne Rollins
IT Support Technician II, Ohlone College
Chollyn Osorio
Interim Extended Opportunity Programs Administrative Support, Ohlone College
Leticia Salinas
Associate Superintendent, Educational Services, Newark Unified School District
Judy Schwartz
Administrator, Fremont Family Resource Center
Robert Smith
Temporary Interim Manager, Student Pathways Apprenticeship Program, Ohlone College
Mathew Stowe
EOP Academic Advisor, Educational Opportunity Program (EOP), San José State University
Emerald Templeton
Director, Computer Sciences Undergraduate Affairs, University of California, Berkeley
Andree Thomas
Dean, Counseling, Student Support, and Success; Ohlone College
Spencer Washington
Financial Aid Specialist I, Ohlone College
Dr. Kenn Waters
Emeritus Professor, Counseling, Ohlone College
Jackie Welch
INTERIOR DESIGN

Judith Clark
Designer; Leader for International Furnishings and Design Association; California Council for Interior Design Certification Board Member

Marie Cooley
Professor and Department Co-Chair, Fine and Applied Arts, American River College

Jose Figueroa
Designer; Graduate, Ohlone College

Ania Gonzalez
Designer; Student, Ohlone College

Adrian W. Huang
Professor and Chair, Architecture and Interior Design Academy, School of the Arts, Chabot College

Anna Jacoby
Anna Jacoby Interiors; Former Student, Ohlone College

Sara Jaffe
Designer; Instructor, San Francisco State University

Deborah Ogden
California Council for Interior Design Certification Board Member; Adjunct Faculty, Ohlone College

Denise Owen
Emeritus Art and Interior Design Faculty, Ohlone College

Arti Prashar
Designer; Graduate, Ohlone College

Toune Saengsoury
Designer; Graduate, Ohlone College

Eileen Tunlin
Designer

Gus Vouchilas, Ed.D.
American Society of Interior Designers; Department Head, San Francisco State University

Christina Wang
Designer

INTERPRETER PREPARATION PROGRAM (IPP)

Sandra Ammons
American Sign Language Faculty, Ohlone College

Rob Balaam, CI/CT
Co-Owner, Partners in Communication, LLC

Shane Blau
Adjunct Faculty, Ohlone College

Serwa Dadzie
DSPS Coordinator, Laney College

Arnita Dobbins
Partner, Bay Area Communication Access (BACA)

Doralynn Folse
Certified Freelance Interpreter; Retired Adjunct Faculty, Ohlone College

Moges Gembere
Deaf Consumer of Interpreting Services; USDA Microbiologist

Sarah Grossman
Center Manager, Purple Communications

Dr. Thomas K. Holcomb
Deaf Studies/ASL Faculty, Ohlone College

Christine Kanta
Community Deaf Interpreter; Graduate, Ohlone College
Kendra Keller  
Certified Freelance Interpreter; Retired Adjunct Faculty, Ohlone College

Shelley Lawrence  
Emeritus Deaf Studies/Interpreting Faculty, IPP Coordinator, Ohlone College

Aundrea Love  
Professional Confidential Interpreter/Coordinator, Ohlone College

Michael McMahon  
Certified Deaf Interpreter

Christine Nakahara, NIC  
Adjunct Faculty, Ohlone College; Graduate, Ohlone College

Marta Ordaz  
Deaf-Centered Interpreting Preparation Program, Deaf Community Mentor

Raymond Rodgers  
Executive Director, Deaf Counseling and Advocacy Referral Agency (DCARA)

Pamela Snedigar  
Regional Director, Gallaudet, Ohlone College

Sharon Neumann Solow  
Certified Freelance Interpreter, Interpreter Educator

Chad Taylor  
Owner, Linguabee

Dan Velti, CSC  
Certified Freelance Interpreter, Publisher

David Weiss  
California Relay Service Department Manager, California Communications Access Foundation

KINESIOLOGY

Sheryl Einfalt  
Physical Therapist Assistant Faculty, Ohlone College

Tim Hess  
Retired Physical Education Teacher, Newark Memorial High School; Adjunct Faculty, Ohlone College

Katelyn Johnson  
Integrated Health Manager, Cisco

Debbie Kane-Nolan  
Physical Education Teacher, Newark Memorial High School; Adjunct Faculty, Ohlone College

Robin Kurotori  
Health/Fitness and Wellness Faculty, Ohlone College

Jeffrey Roberts  
Physical Education Faculty, Athletic Trainer, Ohlone College

Ineke Rush  
Owner, Mindful Movement Collective; Former Adjunct Faculty, Ohlone College

MULTIMEDIA AND GRAPHIC ARTS

Brian Beams  
VR Lab Director and Lecturer, Santa Clara University

Monica Cappiello  
Multimedia and Graphic Arts Faculty, Ohlone College

Mary Clark-Miller  
Department Chair, Multimedia Arts, Berkeley City College

Ashoomi Dholakia  
Advanced User Experience Designer, Honeywell

Bruce Ford  
Director of Education, Gnomon School of Visual Effects, Games and Animation

Michael Henning  
Professor, Department of Art, California State University, East Bay
Alejandro Jauco
Principal Architect, Infor Silicon Valley Innovation Labs

Ricardo Kayanan
Director of Game Design and Development, Cogswell University of Silicon Valley

Derek Lindner
Lead Architect, Autodesk

Isabel Reichert
Multimedia and Graphic Arts Faculty, Ohlone College

PHOTOGRAPHY

Binh Danh
Assistant Professor of Photography, San José State University

Erika Gentry
Professor of Photography, Chair of Photography Department, City College of San Francisco

Muffy Kibbey
Commercial Architectural Photographer; Adjunct Faculty, San Francisco Art Institute

Paul Mueller
Art (Photography) Faculty, Ohlone College

Bart Nagel
Commercial and Lifestyle Photographer

Craig Weiss
Photography Lab Technician, Ohlone College

PHYSICAL THERAPIST ASSISTANT

Eilish Byrne, P.T., Ed.D., D.Sc., PCS
Pediatric Physical Therapist, Lucille Packard Children’s Hospital

Donald Chu, P.T., Ph.D.
Owner, Athercare Fitness and Rehabilitation

Kelli Davis, M.P.T.
Physical Therapist, John Muir Medical Center; Adjunct Faculty, Ohlone College

Sheryl Einfalt, M.P.T.
Physical Therapist Assistant Faculty, Ohlone College

Robert Gabriel, Ph.D., PT
Academic Dean, Health Sciences, Ohlone College

Robin Kurotori
Health/Fitness and Wellness Faculty, Ohlone College

Barry Rose, M.D.
Orthopedic Surgeon, Palo Alto Medical Foundation, Fremont Center

Matt Silva, P.T.A.
Physical Therapist Assistant, Webster Orthopedics; Physical Therapist Assistant Faculty, Clinical Education Director, Ohlone College

Rodney Silveira, M.S., P.T.
Owner, Neuro Sport Rehabilitation Associates

Kathy Utchen, P.T.A.
Physical Therapist Assistant, John Muir Medical Center; Adjunct Faculty, Ohlone College

REAL ESTATE

Joe Bega
Manager, Realty One Group

Hilda Furtado
Office Manager, Better Homes and Gardens

Thomas Handley
Real Estate Agent, Intero Realty

Amber Hatter
Broker/Owner, Look Realty; Adjunct Faculty, Ohlone College
Andrew LaManque
   Executive Dean, Academic Affairs and Newark Center, Ohlone College
Lisa A. Martinez
   Real Estate Agent, Alliance Bay Realty
Jay Mumford, CCIM, MBA
   Adjunct Faculty, Ohlone College
Ron Lyster
   Real Estate Agent, Realty Experts
Long Nguyen
   Accounting Faculty, Ohlone College
Tue Nguyen
   Adjunct Faculty, Ohlone College
Tom Smyth
   Realtor, Chicago Title

REGISTERED NURSING
Sam Avila, RN, MSN
   Nursing Director, Medical/Surgical Education and Staff Development, Washington Hospital Healthcare System
Annette Bergendahl
   Ladybugs Family Daycare
Rebecca Broodt, PT
   Home Health Administrator, Sutter Care at Home
Carrie Dameron, MSN, RNBC, CNE
   Medical/Surgical Nursing Faculty, Ohlone College
Maura DeGeorge, MSN, RN, CNL
   Development Professional and Specialist, John Muir
Sheila Dela Vega
   Director of Nursing, Baywood Court
Danielle Delane
   Academic Placement Coordinator, Kaiser Foundation East Bay
Mini Dhiman, RN, MSN
   Director of Nursing, Fremont Behavioral Health
Nino Flores, RN
   Chief Nursing Officer, Children’s Office of Northern California
Robert Gabriel, Ph.D., PT
   Academic Dean, Health Sciences, Ohlone College
Jill Gandara
   Shepherd’s Gate Women’s Shelter
Jessica Jamison, MPH
   Director, Patient and Community Engagement, Tiburcio Vasquez Health Clinic
Allison Ladwig
   Education Coordinator, Sutter Care at Home
Kathy Lawrence, RN, MSN
   Director of Nursing Education, Eden Medical Center/Sutter Health
Julian Liquigan, RN
   Nurse Educator, Fremont Behavioral Health
Karen Lounsbery, RN, MSN
   Educator, Stanford Valley Care Health System
Lindsay McCrea, Ph.D., RN, FNP-BC, WOCN
   Chair, Department of Nursing and Health Sciences, California State University, East Bay
Grinda Milner, RN
   Program Coordinator, Clinical Education, Kaiser GSAA
Josefina Nolasco
   Education Coordinator and Student Liaison, St. Rose Hospital
Sahar Nouredini, Ph.D., RN, CNS
  Assistant Professor/Community Health Course Lead, California State University, East Bay

Patricia Osage
  Director, LIFE ElderCare

Jennifer Osborne, RN
  Director of Nursing, Saratoga Pediatric SubAcute Center

Maxine Rand, RN
  Director, Pediatrics and Clinical Education, Kaiser Oakland

Jennifer Shively
  Falls Prevention Program Coordinator, LIFE ElderCare

Connie Telles, DNP, RN
  Director, Nursing Program, Chabot College

Toni Villasenor
  Learning Consultant, Clinical Education, Kaiser GSAA

RESPIRATORY THERAPIST

Carmen Agcaoili, M.D.
  Director, Intensivist Program, Washington Hospital

Peggy Bartram
  Director, Respiratory Therapy Department, Kaiser Permanente, Oakland

Darci Brown
  Manager, Respiratory Therapy, John Muir Hospital, Concord Campus

Heather Esparza
  Manager, UCSF Benioff Children’s Hospital, Oakland

Robin Gordon
  Adjunct Faculty, Ohlone College

Kathleen Grace
  Manager, Respiratory Therapy, Kaiser Permanente, Vallejo

Craig Ivie
  Manager, Santa Clara Valley Medical Center, San Jose

Noreen Ivie
  Director, Respiratory Therapy Department, Regional Medical Center of San Jose

Stacia Law
  Education Specialist, Cardiopulmonary Services, John Muir/Mount Diablo Health Care

Carol McNamee-Cole, MA, RRT, RCP
  Adjunct Faculty, Ohlone College

Rebecca Mikolai
  Advisory Board President; Manager, Washington Hospital

Justin Phillips
  Adjunct Faculty, Ohlone College

Elizabeth Postovit, MS, RRT-NPS
  Respiratory Therapist Faculty, Clinical Education Director, Ohlone College

Harleen Toor, RRT-ACCS, RCP
  Respiratory Therapist Faculty, Clinical Education Director, Ohlone College

Ednalee Warnecke, MSc, RRT-ACCS, NPS
  Adjunct Faculty, Ohlone College

Joyce Wilson
  Manager, San Ramon Regional Medical Center

SMART MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY

Enrique Cuellar
  Administrator, Administrative Services, Stanford Linear Accelerator (SLAC) National Laboratory

Dana Gharda
  Director, Global University Recruitment and Programs, Lam Research Corporation
Teresa Grant  
Senior Project Manager, Workforce Development and Education Programs, Tesla

Dave Gruber  
Co-Director, Growth Sector

Gabe Hanzel-Sello  
National STEM Director, Growth Sector

Rose-Margaret Itua  
Engineering Faculty; Coordinator, Smart Manufacturing Technology, Ohlone College

Tina Kapoor  
Economic Development Manager, City of Fremont

Peter Laichinger  
Production Manager, Elringklinger

Beth McCormick  
Director, Strategic Workforce Development, Engineering Directorate, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory

Ola Muse  
Director, Systems Infrastructure for Cloud Computing, Drop Box

Brian Paper  
Chief Operating Officer, Bay Area Circuits

Matt Pawluk  
Senior Director of Quality, Evolve Manufacturing

Randy Pico  
Senior Superintendent, Engineering Directorate, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory

Chris Reilly  
Director, Recruiting and Workforce Development, Tesla

Loretta Silverman  
Academic Dean, Science, Engineering, and Mathematics; Ohlone College

Ray Souza  
Division Superintendent/Safety Officer, National Security Engineering Division (NSED), Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory

Marta Wicke  
Project Manager, The Clorox Company

STUDENT ACCESSIBILITY SERVICES

Ann Burdett  
Director, Student Accessibility Services, Ohlone College

Diane Cheney  
Retired Learning Disabilities Faculty, Ohlone College

Mary Durski  
Transition Instructor, California School for the Blind

Nancy Navarro-Leça  
Director, Extended Opportunity Programs and Service, Ombudsperson, Ohlone College

Himani Tiwari  
Director, Disabled Student Programs and Services, Las Positas College